The Prayer Trainer’s Network

Prayer Leader’s Continuing
Education Network

Connecting congregational prayer teams toward
the goal of becoming a house of prayer.

A PROJECT PRAY Initiative

A NOTE FROM COORDINATOR
P. DOUGLAS SMALL
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or years, I have watched congregations attempt to
launch a prayer ministry. And I have seen sincere
pastors and prayer leaders come to prayer training
conferences and leave, loaded down with resources. In
some cases, they have produced vibrant prayer ministries,
and in other cases, they have stalled.
What is most needed is on-going training in bite-size
chunks. A praying church is not merely one with a vibrant
prayer meeting, it also necessitates the restoration of athome daily to-be-like-Jesus praying, couples connecting
in prayer, the family altar – and more. This is not an easy
task. So often, there are superficial changes in the prayer
practices of a congregation that fail to affect daily habits
of the people – and daily life lived out of the Presence of
God is the root of congregation vitality. You cannot have a
praying church, without praying homes; and you will never
lack for a praying church if you have people meeting God
daily.
The goal is not increased prayer activities – not merely
larger crowds at the prayer meeting. The goal is to change
the culture of the church to one of deep dependence on
God, exposure to His Holiness and therefore to purity
among the people coupled with humility. God blesses unity,
but unity is impossible without humility. The primary need
is not prayer praxis – new methods and models, new ideas
for exciting prayer meetings. The need is ethos, the culture
of the church, the intangible, which changes only in the
Presence of God.
Prayer mobilization is one of the items
near the top of the Evil One’s hate list.
And if that is not enough, prayer is also
war with our own flesh and the world.
Connecting to other congregations on the
same journey helps.
Before you need prayer leaders, you need
prayer learners. Leaders with a narrow theology of
prayer will set your effort back severely. Start with a team
of prayer learners, led by someone being trained. Then,
identify a small group willing to enter a process of learning.
Connect to the Praying Church Movement and the Prayer
Trainers Network.
The benefits of Premium Membership in the Praying
Church Movement include: the Praying Church Resource
Guide(700 pages of practical helps); the Praying Church
Made Simple; Transforming Your Church into a House of
Prayer (book and DVD); prayer coaching; online prayer
consultation training; prayer calls for intercessors to gain
information about city-reaching, unreached peoples,
prayer for national revival and more.

Walk with other
churches and prayer
leaders in your area.

SEVEN COMMITMENTS
OF A PRAYING CHURCH
1. Led by a praying pastor, and aided by a prayer leadership
team, we commit to bring prayer to the heart of all we
do! “Without Christ, we can do nothing!” Therefore, our
resources, spiritual and material; our plans and programs,
we will bathe in prayer.

2. We will encourage at-home, daily, to-be-like-Jesus
praying. We will reestablish our personal and family altars.
We will embrace the discipline of daily
times with God, with one another as
couples, and as families. We will
champion the idea of “prayer
rooms/closets.”
3 . We will call our
congregation to regular “Great
Days of Prayer!” with the goal
of establishing a regular prayer
meeting for the entire church at
least monthly, if not, weekly. We will
make the prayer meeting as important as
Sunday Morning singing and preaching.

4. We will honor those who carry a special calling to
pray—intercessors. We will identify
intercessors, encourage them, train
them, team them, deploy them and
debrief them.
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5 . We will engage in prayer
evangelism, turning prayer outward
onto the neighborhood, the city, state
and nation—and we will adopt a
mission field for prayer, one near and
one far. We will pray for the harvest. We will seek to identify
the people for whom God has made us most responsible,
and we will begin the process of evangelism in prayer, look
for ways to care, and steward the opportunities to share the
gospel.
6. We will work toward the creation of a prayer room or
center, a physical space dedicated to prayer at our church,
and we will encourage the use of such a space by members
and prayer groups. We will provide resources for prayer
– that run through all our departments, until we have a
praying church, and not merely a prayer ministry.
7.

We will offer regular training in the area of
prayer for our people, leaders, intercessors,
prayer evangelism, our youth and children,
our families.

To create a core group of people committed
to prayer (Initial goal: 20% of the members
involved in some aspect of the prayer
process). The focus is on changing habits
and culture. At-home daily prayer and atchurch regular prayer gatherings are the two
legs on which change comes. Prayer groups should
abound (7:100 people). PIT crews (personal intercessory
support teams) should be considered. Remember, it takes 3-5
years to change the culture of a church.
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One congregation
connecting with another.
Let’s learn together.
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Expand…

Commit to the 43 month process of quarterly meetings,
and announce a start date for the orientation session.

Identify key people (beyond the trainer) willing to be trained as
prayer leaders and intercessors in the congregations that have
joined the Praying Church Movement. Think in terms of prayer
leaders, intercessors, men and women, children and youth, couples and singles, who would help establish praying homes and a
praying congregation.

Conduct a Prayer Trainer’s workshop. Get Prayer Trainer’s Certified from
each participating congregation.

Identify Potential Prayer Trainers in each congregation.

Based on the location of the participating congregations, project a training location. The
evening training is typically 6:30 PM to 8:45 PM. Three-twelve churches, rarely less or
more, are involved in the process, typically, 25-50 people. Too few and the dynamic of
sharing is diminished, too many, and the group is impersonal.

Recruit Peer Congregations into the Prayer Trainer effort; ideally, 3-12 congregations.
Identify the Senior Trainer(s) for your movement or training location.
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Senior Trainer (s) become certified as a Prayer Trainer with Project Pray.
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Identify the Congregations that want to participate.
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Train Trainer’s inside each congregation.
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TOP-DOWN
APPROACH

Implementing training
across a movement.

Partner participating congregations by geography.
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Mentor the Trainer’s – Identify ‘lead’ trainers.
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Launch the Process.

Stay Connected to the Movement with
Quarterly Training Updates available online.

FOUR-DIMENSIONAL MODEL
4. PRAYER EVANGELISM

3. MOBILIZED INTERCESSORS

2. PERVASIVE CHURCH PRAYER

1. PERSONAL/FAMILY PRAYER

1. A Praying People. Personal transformation. At home, daily
prayer. Family prayer times. Couples connecting in prayer.
Gratitude at meal times. Fathers blessing their children.
Homes where the act and sound of prayer is not strange.
2. A Praying Church. Total dependence upon His hand!
Doing nothing without prayer. Making the church a praying
church – living out of His presence, depending in His
strength, serving beyond ourselves.
3. Identified and Mobilized Intercessions. All of us are to
be intercessors. But there is a core of people with hothearts for prayer. Find them. Affirm them. Disciple them.
Mobilize them. Train them. Debrief them. Direct them.

4. Prayer Evangelism. Claiming the harvest by prayer.
Prayerfully looking for the opportunities to share the good
news of God’s love. Prayer walks and prayer missions.
Everyone praying for unsaved friends and family.

The two BIG cogs are
a Praying People
and a Praying Church.

THREE SIMPLE FIRST STEPS
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Add the other dimensions of prayer.

Establish your own personal prayer life. The motivation to meet
God personally will grow as you meet God regularly with others.

Identify and train teachable PRAYER LEADERS.
Develop a Prayer Leadership Team.

Revive the PRAYER MEETING. Meet to pray!
Use a transformational relational model.

THE PROCESS OVERVIEW
MONTH ONE - Prayer Leader Continuing Eduction (PLCE) Meeting. Vision call with all Prayer Trainers.
MONTH TWO - PLCE Connections in Quads/Triads.

MONTH THREE - Prayer Trainer connects with congregational prayer leaders.
CYCLE REPEATS - Vision call for the next quarter.

How to Launch a
Prayer Training Initiative
in your city!
Step One:
•
•
•

Share the materials in this brochure.
Share the overview video: www.youtube.com/user/projectpray – PLCE: Bonus Session 7 - An
Overview of the Mentoring Process
Share the network website: www.projectpray.org/about/ministry/prayer-trainer-program

Step Two:
•
•
•

With 6 or more prayer leadership teams committed to the training – call us for a date to come to your
city for a full-day of training.
We can assist with vision-casting for the meeting. Connect with us and see how we might help.
We typically want to begin a process with at least 3 committed congregations, preferably more. A
group of 25-50 for the Prayer Leader Continuing Education (PLCE) group is ideal.

Step Three:
•
•
•
•

The sponsoring congregations provide the underwriting for the conference.
The training event is two-days. One is online, the other is in person.
Scheduling options are:
–– Any day – 9 a.m.-9 p.m.
–– Noon-Noon.
–– 6 p.m.-6 p.m.
An additional strategy meeting can be scheduled in relationship to the one-day training event.

Step Four:
•
•

Whole potential congregational prayer teams attend the one-day of training.
We recommend that one person complete the certification as a prayer trainer with Project Pray from
each congregation.

Step Five:
•
•

Congregations determine to launch the process together.
The certified trainers lead the quarterly training and in-between connections. They typically choose
a ‘lead’ trainer. It is best if they team in their leadership of the quarterly meetings. Another idea is
that they choose a facilitator. Leaders lead, but they may not be the best for facilitating the quarterly
learning event. So choose a prayer trainer who is good at facilitating.

Step Six:
•
•

Register your training – dates and locations – with Project Pray.
Make sure your Prayer Trainer’s join the quarterly Movement Call to get updates, fresh resources and
helpful tips on moving the process forward.

Step Seven:
•
•
•
•

The PLCE is a 43 month process. Congregations may choose to repeat the process. Other
congregations may have joined in the process after it was launched.
The one session that is critical to entry is the first quarterly session, the Orientation Session.
As new congregations join the process you may want to begin a new group. We never recommend
that groups grow beyond twelve congregations or fifty people at the training event – it becomes too
large, too impersonal. Two or more Prayer Leader Continuing Education groups together constitute a
‘pod.’
It is recommended that the trainer’s in each pod work together.

If you have a group of congregations interested in launching Prayer Leader’s Continuing
Education – call us. We’ll help you vision cast for the process. Information calls. Materials.
And more.

Alive Ministries: PROJECT PRAY | PO Box 1245 | Kannapolis, NC 28082 | 1-855-84-ALIVE

The Prayer Trainer’s Network
CERTIFICATION CONFERENCE
Become a certified Prayer Trainer
with The Praying Church Movement!

One-Day Training in your city!
Every congregation needs a prayer trainer!

A PROJECT PRAY
Initiative

Work with denominational groups, city prayer leader training efforts, or
train in the context of your own local church.
What you will receive:
•
•
•
•

Complete Resources for Prayer Training
On-going assistance and support
A network of unique people with a heart for prayer
ministry
Additional opportunities for ministry and service

What you will learn:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A model for Transforming a Church into a House of
Prayer
The Seven Markers of a Praying Church
Three Simple First Steps
The Four Dimensions of a Well-Rounded Prayer
Ministry
How to conduct multi-denominational training
meetings
Launching Congregational Prayer efforts
The two-big cogwheels that drive prayer ministry
Resources for Prayer Ministry

Learn more at:
www.projectpray.org/about/ministry/prayer-trainer-program/
Alive Ministries: PROJECT PRAY | PO Box 1245 | Kannapolis, NC 28082 | 1-855-84-ALIVE

